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LYRICS

  Here I Go

You can shove me in the water

Don’t hang me out to dry

I’ll never ask you why

Of course that’s your business

And your are the queen

Of anywhere you’re going

And every place I’ve seen



I’m holding on to love

Holding on to love

Walking through the door that we finally swung wide open

Woah, here I go

Oh you’ve got to know

I’ll be counting down the days until

The power comes back on

Though I may never return to who I was

Before the lights were gone

If patience is a virtue

And you watch too much TV

The fine print at the ending

Is the only part you’ll read

Or was that a dream

We’re all of the above

Surrendering to love

Sweeping off the dust in the places we’ve neglected

Woah, here I go

Oh you’ve got to know

Should bygones be apologies that set you free?

A new address

The same old mess—

But I digress…

Woah, here I go

You’ve got to know

Hit Man

For this I can't depend on a loved one or a friend, she said

I need a professional tonight

I got up to leave, she was tugging at my sleeve, she said, I can't go home, I'm trying to

stay out of sight

She laid out the basics



Showed me her whole plan

I tried to explain it

Don't ever tell your secrets to a stranger or you'll get scammed

We all know that criminals are always at some bar causing trouble

So if you ever need a hand

I'll be your hitman

I'll be your hitman

Do anything that I possibly can

I'll be your hitman

I never lost my aim, I treat everyone the same

I close my eyes, pretend that they're someone else

She let go of my hand, said, I completely understand if you've lost the stomach for that

kind of work

Her man came through the front door

She shot me with a glance

I chased her out the back way yelling

I swear I'd never do you like that

Can't you tell I'm not some criminal running town to town starting trouble

So if you ever need a hand

I'll be your hitman

I'll be your hitman

Do anything that I possibly can

I'll be your hitman

I'll be your hit man

I'll take out that big man

Do anything I possibly can

I'll be your hit man

Waiting Around

Always seem to arrive at the wrong time

Stuck behind someone who can’t make up their mind

Like I’ve got nowhere else to go



Everybody on their phone

Put so much effort into being nice

Ask me for help, never take my advice

Nobody knows what to say

Now I find myself most days

Waiting around

Waiting around

Bumped into someone who I used to to know

Nodded his head instead of saying hello

I was spaced out on a call

Guess gravity controls us all

I do the right thing more often than not

Karma seems strange, but I’ll give it a shot

You’re holding out for something new

Swear to god I’m finally through

Waiting around

Waiting around

No matter what I do I’ll be waiting around

Can’t Relax

Heaven help the fool who can't appreciate his time

I'll take yours and you can have everything that's mine

While the grass was getting greener

We were waiting for a sign

I can't relax yeah

My mind keeps racing around, oh baby

Baby just hold me ‘til tomorrow

You calm me right down down down

Sunlight shines upon the man who sleeps through half his life



Celebrate each time the broken clock is right

You won't see him in the morning, but he comes alive at night

That's why

I can't relax yeah

My mind keeps racing around, oh baby

Baby just hold me ‘til tomorrow

You calm me right down down down

Come on and say relax yeah

Your mind keeps racing around

So baby, baby let me hold you ‘til tomorrow

Calm you right down down down

Human Machines

Sometimes I think I might not be biological

If you trace a feeling far enough is it just chemical?

Feels a lot like God, but it's more technical

They want your brains but not your soul

Everybody said we're coming to a head

It's a ticking ticking time bomb

Everybody knows, gets worse before it shows

We're a ticking ticking time bomb

Might not wanna face it, but you know what we've become

Human machines pushing buttons, watching screens

Digital money, think I may have to get me some

Feels kind of funny, what it was and what it's become

You might be a sexual tourist, a posthuman purist, but you assure us

No one gets hurt in the virtual world, we all set our own preferences

Everybody said we're coming to a head

It's a ticking ticking time bomb



Everybody knows, gets worse before it shows

We're a ticking ticking time bomb

Might not wanna face it, but you know what we've become

Human machines pushing buttons, watching screens

Long Time Coming

17 hours and heading straight to the show

Must’ve been fun last night, but I can’t recall

If I got to my hotel at all or where my bags are at

But I still know how to sing and how to play so I got that

It’s been a long time, but I’m coming back for your love

Worked up a sweat from running late to the plane

They went through my bags but didn’t find the cocaine

I ran backwards down the escalator when I saw the dogs

They were sniffing for a bomb and I was living through a fog

It’s been a long time, but I’m coming back for your love

Straight away back to you, see I always come through

Sharing a heartbreak hotel somewhere up in the hills

It was taking a while to come down off of the pills

It’s been a long time, but I’m coming back for your love

Get a note to the crew

I’ll be ready in two

Set me off on the loose and I’ll fly

You can’t run from the truth

Cause that tab’s gonna come due

You can’t run from the truth

But there’s no telling what’s true

Cut the set short last night when I took a fall

No one’s surprised that I can’t seem to recall

Just where the hell I ended up or who I’m supposed to be



But I’ve still got something left to give

What else you need from me?

It’s been a long time, but I’m coming back for your love

Vast Sea

I hope nobody turns me in

Cause you can’t hide who you’ve been

No mess gonna clean itself

No money gonna buy you health

Does Heaven even hold a place for those of us who don’t pray?

How could I know where the winds will blow?

Can’t guarantee that I’ll be home

Cry little girl

But don’t shed a tear for me

I’ll make my way across

The vast and savage sea

I hope I recognize someone

When I get to where I’m going

I hope milk and honey flow like rivers used to here

And if they do I’ll send some home

I’m still following the North Star and it still shines true

Love’s not guaranteed

But time dulls most pain it leaves

You can close your eyes, but then you won’t see me

Cry little girl

But don’t shed a tear for me

I’ll make my way across

The vast and savage sea

Blah Blah Blah

Old man’s daily driver

Just caught on fire



There’s a cloud shaped like a heart

Just let me get a headstart out to the show

Whoa whoa whoa

You said in passing I could go

Or did you ask me hoping I’d say no?

See I’ve got big plans out on the town and you can’t keep me tied down

I’ve got new fans yet to be found—that’s life on the rebound

It’s like you’re saying

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

At least that’s what I hear when you open your mouth

We’re talking past each other, but we really don’t mind

Feels good to be around after so much time

Catch me on the dance floor, I’ve got no moves

I couldn’t give a fuck, I’ve got nothing to prove

Just celebrating

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

Makes it so hard to pay attention to each other

Pick anyone you want

Fall in line like the army

Sad clown at your birthday party

Got a postcard from your sister

Still picking out pieces of glitter to this day

Hey hey hey

Thought you could travel back in time

Sleepwalk around ‘til the stars align

See I’ve got big plans out on the town and you can’t keep me tied down

I’ve got new fans yet to be found—that’s life on the rebound

It’s like you’re saying

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

At least that’s what I hear when you open your mouth

We’re talking past each other, but we really don’t mind

Feels good to be around after so much time

Catch me on the dance floor, I’ve got no moves

I couldn’t give a fuck, I’ve got nothing to prove



Just celebrating

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

Makes it so hard to pay attention to each other

Pick anyone you want

Degenerate Friends

Helpless eyes

Void of form

One week they love it

The next week it’s gone

And now I find

We’re wasting time

Every single friend I have is a degenerate

I know it’s sad but yet it’s true

Come on and save me baby

When half the time turns into all the time

And I’ll admit it’s pretty bad, but still it’s true

I’m thinking lately

Maybe

Let’s let the past be passed

Restless minds

Lost and bored

Taking forever

Giving up more

They say, “try me out”

Every single friend I have is a degenerate

I know it’s sad but yet it’s true

Come on and save me baby

When half the time there’s nothing else to lose

And I’ll admit it’s pretty bad the things we do

But I’m thinking maybe

Lately

Let’s let the past be passed

Reckless minds



Hopeless too

Why don’t you come on over and I’ll share what I’ve got with you

Good Time Guy

I keep moving forward

You keep looking back

You like taking orders

I keep cutting slack

And I know it's easier going on chasing ghosts

If we disassociate perhaps we'll make the most of this

If you're on the ground and you need to fly, friends call me the good time guy

And I never run out of supply, come and see the good time guy

We can spend the day or spend the night, friends call me the good time guy

When there's nothing else you haven’t tried, let me be your good time guy

The only one you'll ever need

You keep having bad luck

I win every bet

You take so much time and

I keep giving back

And I always know a place, anywhere you wanna be

Bet your friends in real estate will never give you that for free

If you're on the ground and you need to fly, friends call me the good time guy

I never run out of supply, come and see the good time guy

We can spend the day or spend the night, friends call me the good time guy

When there's nothing else you haven’t tried, let me be your good time guy

Some days you wont like who you’ll be

Won’t judge you if you don’t judge me

Chasing Me Away



Not sure I know how to be living without you

I've seen it all before, don't want it anymore

There's nothing that's true if it isn't about you

The sun comes up and so begins another day in time and here we find ourselves hanging

on

Your love was like a wave that came and carried me ashore but disappeared into the sea

again

Please don't go chasing me away

Slow down

Hold on

Cause I'm not about to be living without you

I think I'm ready for something more personal

You know you're allowed to have me to hold on to

Love has come and love has gone and people everywhere are altering the plans they've

made

You can't once something's changed, but everybody wants to feel the same as then, way

back when

Please don't go chasing me away

Slow down

Hold on

Storm's coming through, cover your windows now

It screams through the sky, shuts off the lights

Just know when the rain comes it washes everything away in the end

New seeds start to grow

Please don't go chasing me away
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